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Johnstrone briefly discusses the CL in relation to 18~8. How they 

returned to Cologne and founded NRZ. It may be important here to look at 
Engels writing on "Marx and the NRZ" in Selected WorkBxs Vol II. 
Some controversy about League in this period, Some "Marxist historians" 
try and make this period almost "Leninist" with ed!,t.Qti._al staff the· 
"politic 1 cener of eadership of pro tarian party in_..Geaany" Of course 
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I remember some others who want to ismiss t s--(L~burg among others) i 
as just working with the Democracy movement and thus not fully revolutinnarj, 
In April of 149 Marx and other Communists issued a statement "announcing ' 
their resignation from the Rhineland District Committee of the Democratic 
Associations and urging 'a closer union of workers' association' of which 
a national congress was planned." Marx critiques the llemocrats for 
11 indecisi~., weakness and cowardice." 

Leaders of the league in exile in London in fall of 149, reconstituted 
the Central Committee and in March of '50 there is ~dress to 

,,; Central Committee. What is interesting here is t~ Johnstone 
[)1 hits out at Bernstein and then Lichtheim and Bertrem Wolfe f~~ 
~ d~:ibing the address as Blanquist. 
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• V,!f\\W~f . 
John Cunlif~e's p~e begins with a major prob~~m ~There is no uniform 

concept of the 'party' in the writings of Marx and Eri'g~ls; not merely be,.··· 
cause the issue was one of the many which they failed to develop through a 

.~~.of time, bu.t .more·significantl. y b_ec~~se there~~ place for one 
rYLQ~-t~~f!r~~l ~~:~u~--~-~!_1~11=. ~orlf:-"~ (p. 349~~ 

~Q~··cu~t:;fe 'j;'ga~es his article not chronologically ss does Johnstone, 
6~~- ~ but on d~erent usages of the term party: 

~e first and most extended usage is where 'party' is to be • 
interpreted in 'the great historical sense.' In this sense, 'party' simply : 
designates what was termed the 'real' or 'spontaneous' working-class move
ment, including each and ever~instance of political organization con-

,.,.., •• r · sidered a manifestation of it,:.t' 
"The second upage of the term 'party', while maintaining or imply
criteria employed in the previous usage, adds further specifications, 
sense, the term 'party' is to be applied only to those {orma~Dr-

~~j'~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~·~!~~~~~~~ses the appiration to the s. 
usage o the term 'party' retains the criteria stipulated 

usages whilst adding a ~ti~. In this 
sense the term is to be applied only when the condition~ implied by a 

~~~~~ l'""'·.a.••ua•.a. organization, a national programme, and a national framework.of 
\'; political power are met. Here, the designation 'party' mecessarily ent::ails 
,:.~t;Rl~·~t··· a . at'i nal arty, , . . . .. _ · 

e f nal usage of the term 'party' designates a more or less· ~~-olie:i::enitf'T 
gro aspiring to a more or less adequate understanding of Marxian the~il:y. 
In this informal sense the term does not involve any of the or1g~li11at:io•nal 

. CJ:iteria presented . in the . Second and thill.)d usages, at_j'though in a manner 
be specified it retains the substance of"the first usuage." 

· '~at is common to each us~e is a basic contrast between 'party' and 
'sect'.'' -,- · 

"The purpose of this paper is to unpack and refine these various usages(:;\ 
the term in the light of a fundamental ' and 

· Cunliffe now proceeds to discuss each of the levels. ~ting Marx 
.on party in the great historical sense Cunlifilie continues ,WThe initial 
contr~st;, then, is between two usages of the term; with 'party' in a'n . 
extended sense denoting a historical movement, and 'party' in a-restrcted 
sense denoting the organizations issuing from it. What really mattered 
was the former." (p. 3slp 

''Marit and Engels repeatedly affirmed the 'inherent oppostion' betwfi.en· 
secttarian organizations and the emerging 'spontaneous' movement with 'itl" 

•organization expressions." 
Cunliffe has a number of references to some of Marx's correspondenc_:e. 

that .would be imp11'tant to follow through on. · .. · ·· ·_· .. · 
Cln general, I -!think we need to survey the correspondence from Marx .. ·· 

which appears to have many of his comments on organization. 



~ .... . . 
In part III Cunliffe moves to natiOnal workers' parties -- the Chartists 

and the SPD. / ,.-
"The Chartist wer~ considered by Marx as the first historical instance 

of a working class organized as a class for itself, or to employ 
)i;ngels ' .. later designat{ion, . '.The first modern workir.g mans ... w"hat-· • · 
Marx and Engels were iffirming ~at this was a . 
form of political party emerging from the conditions by 

that the future belonged to P~:;,!F~.cts." (p. 358-359) ·. . . ·. . 
capitalism in Britain ••• for Marx an. d Emgels. , the Chartists demon~staated ... .. :.,·,··· . . 

Moving to the SPD "In the· SPD, Marx--ana;· pect ngels -came o: ·. 
recognize a national workers' party which was n unified mass. 
organization issuing from the class, but ~so pos·~ssing an adv~ced ur·a2ra4 

· mme. Indeed, for Engels the designation 'Social-Democratic' was a 
for a party whose programme after 1891 was not generally 'Socialist' but 
specifically 1 Communist 1 ." (359) . 

Now follows a..ft:ij9ilBs~ on the SPD which should not be summarized but 
looked at. See:;ji~i-Q-3,6:1,) Cunliffe contrasts the private and public 
views of Marx on SPD ere. . 

~~~~~as some very beautify expressions trying to grasp Marx on 
· the-par Cunliffe certainly realizes that par.ty is not othe~~.~zr 
~heory, o c~p~to~os~~~;X ~~~~ 

''Rather n engaging in direct politict.f ;c"'ti'vity, Marx co1nc.~.~ !ht:ra1ted ~·ol(:{j 
theoretical studies and urged his immediate entourage to do lJkewise •. •· 
immed:la.te objectA!tve as he put it was to achieve a \scientific vitory 
our party" (p.36f) · : . 

'Without claiming to be an exhausti~! list, the term 'party' ia 
in an informal se~e to denote not only/a group but also its 
works or the med through which they are expressed." (p.362) 

~............ .. 
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"The 'Marx party' was not to assume the role of a replacement in this i · 
sense for the 'historical party' regarded as temporarily defunct in that it i 
lacked any contemporary practical expression." 364 ; 

· ''With respect to their form both the League and th,! Internatio'il 
were seen as the spontaneous products of the 'real' mov,,ment, though within 
each of them the 'Marx party' came to play a leading buc never 
unchallenged role." 

"The absence of ·any extended analysi~f the relaticmship between 
'class' and* 'party' is not an unfortun omission to be repaired by 
others. For Marx and Engels such analysis was superflous becuase 'parties' 
were nothing more than temporary expressions of the 'clas~' .~.\J~~ff,. 
as it matured toward self-emancipation" p. 367.1ltfl'j-t'i-'/~•t1 1llt

10 "/p~-m 

"The necessary content (of political parties) was to be supplied by the 
class movement as it developed its own organization forms ••• " 367 

CUnliffe ends as follows: &ere could be no theory of the 1 party 
1 

. . 

j 
I .. ' . 

as an immutable organization form becuase there was no place for one . ·•.·· 
given the principle of the self-emancipation of the class and the re.,je:ct.~onq;~ 
of sectarianism. i? . 



.G~/1 
. "Class and 1(arty" Rossana Rossanda from El Manifesto #4, Tl:anslated from 

_the. French version llhioh appeared in Temp Hodernes Jan, '·.970. Published in 

Socialist Retistel.' 1970 edited by Ralph l·!lltbrand and John Savllo The Uerltn 

Press London@ pp. 217-231 

//<}f;he introductory section .. looks at~~ after Holly Family and 

IV -· 
German¥ Ideolot.Y ae,alnst secret socfties. LHollover uhat separates Kar>: from Lenin 
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!1arx's ontllnes, l~l_e~t~d ~~~e_lf ln::~~~-:!lrect~-o~~ N)...-.. ~ 
is that the rtanization is never considered by Nar>: as~hint ~an essentially~ 1 -------I . ' 
practical matter,_ a flexible and chan~inl instrument, an Bl:pression of the real 

_, ,. subject of the revolution, namely the proletariat,"( p. 218) But~da ~) 

· /f:r,he ore,anization expresses the revolution, but does not precede~ 
·does it anticipate its objectives and its actions, ;;J Rossanda quotes a be4.utiful 

statememt by !1arx, ~e can understan~, he llrote scathintly, §z these oons~tors,. · 

are not cc3\ent to oreanize the revolutionary proletariat, Their ocaupation consists·-'~· 
,·,;.•,•.·•.sw'tl.Ol.plat ins· the development of the revolutionary process, to push it deli-

__.:..-,+~~ 

~:~_;:t'il·~iLtEily·-tow:B.rils. a o:dsii3, to make the<fev~i~j.~~Qi:; Hithout ~~~~~~~ 
•:<Uonl! c1f r6vo111tion being present, for them is that th; 

~~~?;'~· . .'~lshciil.l.d .. be sufficiently ortanized. They are the ,S:iahemist~'of the revolution, 
-~·:'>:··.-. .. . t' I, ...-/ \ 

tbey';.share confused id_e_as llith the alchemists of· old, Obsessed by their 01111 

ioipa.tions, they have no other aim but the next overthroll of the existinl!> government 

'an. d. _they. have. profound conte-;;for a.ota>fty of .a "lore th~o:r;;et~ak kind, llhi_oh __ · . . . 
. . ~·,;,1.1! tllt'1LtLJN · , 

~~··,.,:·.• ·in explaining to bhe 11orkers 'Hhat their··~ irtlerests are,· To the desreli'B.that' · 

. ~he P~is {D:oletariat advanced directly to the. center. of the silage~ a. p~rrt}. so. 

,._ •. ,, '""' bhese cion~pirators see their influence 'l!a.ne," (p. 218) Rossa.nda. 1rants to 

bet'l!een the prolellariat and the party of the proletariat, the terms 

~;:~[(!~~~·, .a.lmc)et ~~le. ~~e proletariat's self-expression, 

ir~:i:nt;rodu.'otc)ry section ends 1rith a quote from The Eighteenth Brumaire ·on 

~Til~*'~f?lLut!Lon' l.s~'lP· 219~ ,t I~ /ZR))• tn ·M-Il.J!I<I£. ~~~D\?Ii 
, S~ction 2 is entitled ''The Model of the Communeu, Here·:Rossa.lrda. il3 ,_! lnl•!#f~_~j~t:~~ 
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\ ' expression of this is the Commune "In the connmunft•, .direct democracy i 

. \(>~~~~ tC\ P .. .Y J..:s/ 11 
.. '"' CC, j 

thus appeared ~as an elementary orm r ~ po11ef';llu"t as its s~_if'ic ·· •.. '~S1'P\ 
form," (p.220), Rossanda concludes in this sections "If, that is to say, one i 

. I 
. ' • j does not find a j!llti::IQt theory of the party in Marx, the reason is that, in his . v ~~: 
~~ . ~~ ' theory of ~ there is neither need nor ~oom for it," (p.221) -------=? · j 

Section 3-;;-I.enin's Horizon" (p,221) "The question and the th~ or the ~ . i 
revolutionary party only arise 11ith lenin, Their birth is historically specific," 

Rossanda .says that at turn of centry I.enin's~r ~n~delimt\00. by t11o fao~!&..,~-1 -[ifJe'f'l. .. 
~-, /VI.ft :'\I'\~ \)V~~ liYill' 19 (:Y" ~capitalist had entered imperialist ph~s~--~ , sis more compl~ had been 

period ~ad been marked by absence of revolution, Then 

.)!!ossarlda says two questions arose 11hich marked the revolutions of 2oth 

·(7~lA1ci~~ury and ~lso_ cparaoterized TAn1p1~,~apitalism and imperialism defeated 

~~~~~~~~~'iao;:oording the the Marxian schema were not "ripe" for communism." 

~ of ''baclorard". o.ountries having to pa.Ss .. throush. 

of. 

~f~r@j\~~;#'{,~{~~:~f~~~:.\ltklkfj "Ji!at~ity''.the more imporll.ant a vanguard should provoke the 

nary explosion -- ma!~ns the 

~J~~fi1~~~~1~ts:·v:;: ;··.·.···.·····.··.·.·.. ... An. ~~ard. A revolutionary party is ~tml:er ~ idea:B.,of Marx, :1: . oreisn o the. process of stl~!>Sl.e~ooJnsctic•usrie•ss'.'<;,••;•,;;;o 
\i;\!!!\1.~:h·~8J~· ··. ha<i sk~~~ect out, Even in ~ope the orifof social democracy s,nd 

1~!1-p&.~ii~y:t(! Opp~se to Bocial-democroraoy a non-leninist model (only Gr8.111lJC1 

v.\,itlv\--WI'\4-I~r~r}ut~ ~ 
!,clj~;c•ll:·~': '~'llti&t_; Is· To Be Done" -- must ·read 'text ·as · pu":'"~";~~~~~ f~~~~-~~-~~lfji;~i!~ 

~~·~-~tl·~~~;~·~~~:Jr:·~·n: the i!lea!oSioal aooo~em~~ts of ~~t~~_.,...,.,.,_A -#,i~;~~ 
:~ ,:,o~!IIS-t_itiut•esa. r~~j~~~~ of the rela~ion~hip betlleen .. u ·~•a;,, .. ,.. 

. ','.,'[','.-.;. 

i[t~:~~~~;to~jc,;!,::a~ Lenin quotes · Kautsk;y on scoial. c_oJ~~io~~~~ri!~!l·~v1j: 
~ ~aye "lenin's obeJctive was to liberate sooi&:l deinoc).riL(j~~ifi.:kg 

:~Ci~i~i~•ooin9ri1ain~.i!rid then says lenin "didn't get bosged dcHn in a phlLloB9J1hioa:(:f'''6iF;!;'{~ 

' ' ' 
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~ *~ dlsousslo,J;l" u claims ~iously idea~ist1c :r;eoon~trucpon of 
. <. ' lj~c/. ·J.Cc' .. .-r·T:L-1' .. •. 

the birth of Marx! as a product of culture and of t,bthifn€-·aua·;u··(-p,223) ... The 

17337 

Marxian dialect here is one in llhioh :dX the proletariat has the capacity· of 

an "objectiv . qua.t;~lt~u 11 is th~·ocus of "revolutionary lnitia.tive", 

·' .··~art saa. Imtemburs's approach" Luxembure, did not deny need fa ~ ' lt---r\/~----__ .:..--.::.....-:--=---../ ~ 
va.nsupil. >rh1ch Rossa.nda. says came not from her viellint absence of a. pollcia.l dimension 

ln >~ork.!.ng· class BlruUle but from the o~ec{~ve fra.~e~a.tion a£ the stuggles. 
. . . ' 

ossa.nda. quoites RL on shelling that is llasm ~ocial'-democracy that began education 
/ . 

vangu8.2,'d netld fa~· realitY' :to 
. . . -;. 

~~e~h@..P.~•-.::,1~~~~~~·-llH•ss· yeot ·ol.mpr•scJ~~-~'• .. P,?.:~Bilt ia11a.l1ties, Machiavelli};,~, ' . 

~~ci!fl*.?~,-- ~~~~--·-of the polltioa.l .mo••em<Anil It has 1mpl1cat4ons for-- a. ·: 
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........ ~ 
. revol~t_i_o_rra.ry P_~Y -- as autonomy x~i}the party from its material base 

r-"-~~~sts th~_~ialeo:tJci_~~-~ljeen c:_~ss and consciousness," P• 226 A dual hert41age 

:~·''C:ramsci'i exploited by partisans of 11orkers • councils after '56 as 11ell as those 11ho 

advocate supremacy of not only party but its leadlnt, cadres, Rossanda says "The 

real Gramsci is in his itinerary, the theoretical echo4· of the crisis of revolutions 
\'- ... \ 

of the tllenties, .. -the·ref..lection on the oomple>:ity of the relation bet11een - \ ' 

spontaneity and orlanizati' n in the stress of concrete history, in a period 11hen 

the failure of the movement seems to leave no other hope than international 

reference to the Sclviet Union, and the maintenance .fd< at all costs of even a 

restricted vanguard in each country, · But··,thel':iieal Gramsc:f is also to be found in 

the strong aua.reness 11hich al11ays had ;£'the1'comple;;:ij, of the social fabric 
' . ~---

aiid'of 'iml ,its forms of expression .. ," 
'" . -· ,, 

I 
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., :tJ..naJ. section· "The _Problem Today" After Lenin the question aas reduced to one of_· .··,+'d:~?:~i!,:l: 
··.·'' _: 

.''1: '''. '• 

;;:;~;~~,~~o~~;~~~~--···.~f'unct_i~~fo~: the vanguard, 

rri•f;:,•;.,_,-,;_J..gn~8.'M'~;uLl:_J..on. • OJ,iiy' in· China. ~'displaced in the course of, its revo·lutlon«, · 
---~-:~:·.:::~ .... ~-' _..-- . _. .'·.-- . . . 

(ps.rt·~~-ii.lii~J,Jr._in the ·~revolut:iQ;t ) the.· -~eoretica1 terms of .the questio~ 

.·. :· •. ~:~_ p. ci·s···lng :~' recourse to mass -- all 111th. the arrival 

',Dell:11,te:. on qif{sti --in France polemic against. Sartre begun by 
'\. 

in 52 and continued in Socialisme ou Barbarie _., ..... - . . '. 
' '; . . -- ' ·--'>·:.~:;:: j_ •' '. - ' 

Lei'ort.cr1t1B1es8d Sart:!e's reduction of the class to the party. Rossanda . · .. ·. 

ili:j(~Ji!;~.·., ~:,".··,a d_~l.ILi.'t~s · ~a ~k of historical perspU1~~· had an insurr~on~1 ~~e~t · 
'tlle%'il•,sh't,uld have bee~ a rediscovery of the totality of Marx's thc)ugbt_, 

W'(~~~~~~~~ the· question of cte~s and party ·.has theoretical va:lue,{~l\ilil:))l.t ,::_;;.~~l;ii·~~ 

11ithin a 

of Jlll:ganization is clsely linked to 11: 

from it," (p. 2:30), 

party ie visible shrinlcing.~-ll~~~~~;;;~~ 
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Dear I 
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I want to begin with the 30 Year Retrospective in terms of the 1980s. !' .. 
This half decade strikes me as tremendfOusly rich in M·H thought and . · 

·developments, as much so as any full decade under review. In N&L 1 
the year 1980 begins with publishing the two draft'chapters from RLWLKM i 
(Jan.-Feb and April) and ends with the publication of 25 years of Marxist- ! 
Humanism in the u.s. (Aug.-sept., Oct., Nov., Dec, Jan-Feb.81) which launch111j 
our move to a 1 2-pager on a regular basis. Inbetween .·.it! the publi- 1 

' cation of essay artilces -- mine on Marx's ~evolutionary journalism \ 
(May 1980) and Olga's on women's liberation in search of. a theory (June, 
1980). 

Although RLWLKM won't come off the press to end of '82, as early 
as 1980 or perhaps 1979 when you published the.draft,chapter on Marx 
and Engels contrasted (Jan.-Feb.), the influecne of the new book-to-be 
is felt within N&L's pages. Saying it another way, we had an intertwintng 
of your work onthe new book, a new sense of M·H organization/philosophy . 
and its relation to objectivity with your writing of:~tlhe 25 Year History 
and a new form for the newspaper with its expansion to 12 pages and the 

·. beginning of Essay articles. 

By the ·end of 1980 we were greeted with Reagan. Reaganism toge.the:r•.[ .· 
.. , with revolution/counter revolution in Iran, in Central America,_ in_ ·• .,~,U.'·· 

·•.•.. p. eland·'· and now in;..south Africa dominated the··objective· events· it1·····t ..... nis·.·····:r·.··.··.·.· .. 
, :·half decade. Throughout the last five years one can see the inter-:' · I. .: -: 

· .·. act. ion between these events and Marxist-Humanism in nllJlllferous leads, :' ·: . ·. • 
T /P. anli other articles in the paper. --~ · . ·. · · · · · . : 

. . . ." . . . . ': .. ~ : .. 
F lgThe lear·s.·l~2-182 for·~ can 1be. said toh,;,our "year of. he .•. e .. !J.·s·a· y.· .. l · • . • or I'BT w IHid'ftlll_e wr tlng on ant D menslon In lAtin ca · ··. · · · 
on youth (Hay )',Nec'la on I ran tan women, (June) ~IJ!III.r•tz-on: lt:ityl(il,il.tvh Kevl n:·on ',French • ••> • ·• 
Edition of Capital (Oct), and myself on lAtin America (Jan.-Feb~) and M•H_Ar'i:lvill (Nov,) . · 
U~for~u~tely,alahough '82 had a number of essays,we have c:ertalnly not wrli:teii/regulllr•. · 
Jy., !~--~~~er years. In both '80 and '81 your writings on Iran (May, April, Nov,)\e.iKI or{<{: 
China .J~II··Feb., Hay, Aug.-Sept,) are strongly represented In the paper. And of"~~josil- · .i. 
we,bepn a steady stream of articles on Reaganlsm. . · ';, 

. . Polilnd !Iegan off '82. with your lead-editorial artlc.le on c:ontlnued resistance (Jiln,-fll) . 
Urzula!s e.s~y. on Polish women (March), and your T/P with Poland and all of East Euroiie- .:. · · 
dlscuued_-tn:.relatlon. to the trilogy (March), Essay artllc:es that year are by•Ron .on
Marx-and the party In the 18501 (Jan.-Feb,), Cyrus on Kurds (April) Nlzerla by UkolaM''(July) 
Ma!~!~-~ l_taly (Nov.) and 111ysel~--~~ Marx and N:~~~~~-~:__a~nds (D~ec_..)"": . . 

~(;1- What Is sfrt!s.HI 1982 to me I t the_ I_ -·---uctlon to all three works are , 
';1( ~~b llshed:-~~(Hay), and RLWLKM ovember)-;---The--year- ends · ' · .. · 

wlth:RLWLIM off, the press an with your new analyst~ of ;,)l~l.sJa,·. 
· And.~ov's Asc:eildlng (Dec), Other dl1118nslons which were .. t111portant In this ~riOCif:'.: .. 
-' t.~•I!I~Diman•lon In the So h s carried In ·:June, In Aug.~Sept. aiiif".I.,.;NOv; '.·: _. 

Al.we-IT lt~holfglra~. 1-82 on Guat-la, ln~person reports,. that.we. · 
then used to. create the Guatemafi Revolutionaries Speak pamphlet, just ~s:o~i' plmphlet ''·""''"'" 

·on 



.. . "i r-- . 
· -~~ on"l.atln AMrlc:a'• Revolutions come primarily fror.J the essay type articles that we 

. bed In NfL. / . · 

_:":\ l~s of c:ourse the~;: ~entlnary with our special Issue and your tour. The 
•· ¥ar~ hes all the apeclel articles and the ad· for. the fl'rst part of the tour. April 

cont l_nue& ·the tour ad. Your sum-up of that tour appears In the June Issue. 

1983 ends with our new edition of ACOT announced and then with Denby's death and our 
In memorlum Issue (Nov.) and flnally'wlth our front page artllce on Grenada Invasion, 
Including announcement of PPL to come on Grenada. 

1984 Jan-Feb presents the new front page wlth·Workshop Talks and Bl•ck World 
.·. "'al\d Includes your new Introduction to~· March as both your Introduction to Afro-Asian 

end Terry's essay article on Eleanor Marx (something we should use or perhaps reissue 
.·for the Centenary 1986). April has Alan's essay on Black opposition to u.s. Imperialism 

In the 19th century. The "N&L year" ends In Hay with Draft Perspectives announcing the 
proposed move to Chicago. 

ll'lnally ls the period of the paper beine, in Chic&£o, The hle,h point in one senee 
ia the "rcrturn" back to Detroit for the Archives Lecture and Exhibition, M&roh 
a11r1ea the irant pae;e &JIIIIIuncell!ent of it, April, the special Archives lecture-exhibit

readers' vi1111s ucts.on, Second 1s the 30 Yea.r Retrospective itself in the July and 
lfOveaber iii8Ues, And thttd 111 publication of !!B!Q!!. with revi811& by Terry in M&roh 

and b Ida ll'uller in May, as well as special ad in oat, and special aect1one of 
RV i110.hadlnt; this Dec, Vhat is lntarestint; about these three points te 118 is that 
they are lnvolve explloldly M-H as a body of ldeas, our w1lllnt;Desa to apeak 

cllreetly on that in a aare open ooaprehenalve •11110r than ever before. It aeee that 
thla flows eut ef the 1984 Perspeclt1aws section on !lot by Practice Alana, the MoveMnt 
froa T!leeey, and that eveeythlnt; ls 1n one way or anothr a refernlation of that -
f'ro!l .. the full Archives talk and exhibit, to the fact of the 30 year rcrtrospect1ve, 
Afterall, .. we,never did a 2.5 yea.r retropeetive, and I suspect that it 111 within this 

· lliet::-hia ·d.eciade th&t n are finally working olrt ·a fuller appreciation of oureelns• · 
"And of couree u uny have noted, the nn book is so expllcldly llarxist-HUaanlst. 

All of thia is net unrelated to whio.t is happenlnt; around the ebjeotiva llltuatlen, 
eapeolally to how we as Ma.rx1at-Kuaan1ata have written about South Afr1oa 1n the 110st · 
reCient perlecl, and hew we have written about that whole oatepry of ~st-llarle Ma.rx11ia . 
wl~hln the paces ill of ,!!!!:. JU.ke'a rev1n of Shanln'a book (JUne '811-) youre on Dupre 
(oat, 811-) Grenada PPL exaerpta (!iov) bvin's 011 IAIYine Ji (Dec~, your presentatloa · 
te expanded liD Jan,•Feb,, to naae seli..J of the aoat reoent, Alec oa Objective a1tut1en 
are two iaportant polltlcal anal.ysals as they were happenlnt; -- Bltburg, and thea 

' ' . ' Siulalt. 

Thle last half !1-eaacle .. aoinciclecl )lit · ~.o_'_lllla ~n-) in_ M_a:rxJ,at~HUald._sa• 1 )your 
final werldn6 out of _ es oi - · .U. and a 1980Uvin ef Mime '• 
J.ut. deaade, 2) the ation and nn presentation ~-1;hB Arahiyes 1n 1981 and 

,;.,:: . now theh' nn preae ion-Df 81-8.5 and a full adclitie11i&f •oh other aater1al at 
'._::, the ·b8&111ning Of next year, 3) the expansion of ML toi~2 ~ee full tia and ay 
·;~; aoalns to Oellter te be II&Jia8int; editor 4) Denby's cle&th~he ganlsat1o11 of 
.. _r~t~' fl:ont pl88 of 1UoL &B.J!orkehop talke and eapeo1ally aa Blaa Vor~h.• e new 

·. h beet VIIIR 6) and nn the proposal for tr&l18f01'111nt; MI. into a'D~~~ 
. ' ' ~.::----· 

* * * 
. T. he aeaollll top~l =eel te write about here bat jllat briefly 111. on the ~~&r~: __ y, 
I jllat fin1eh8cl Re 1oe 'a first volll11118 Lenln A JolltloU. Llfe and while tbla 
is llot preaelltecl here as any klncl of revin, but jaat a fn randoa tboiiabtil while. 
reaAliiS• The book whiah aerta1~1 baa auah on the Party and· I.enlli frea 1902 to 1910 
JUile M thi11k about how auch we liava chant;ecl 1n our th1atlnt; about I.enln and our 
thlnkinc about Marx on the queat1on of the Party, The book certalnly ahowa that 

t 
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Sln1D 11aa M all po118r.f'ull force in hia o11n party in those years, He 11aa quite, 
quito often in tho Jd.nority, So he waa forever f'ight1q a battle, and 11h1le you 
0&11 oertainl)o be e;yapathetio 11ith his fisht aan,y t1aea, the greater truth is that 
there a'bllolntel)o doea not appear to be an,y ••1ft of a philoaoph;r ia hie _J-.tt~. So 
no utter how 1111cb you adlllre X.ain on hla battles, you realiae that t!lt. &ro~hJY 
are tcush* oa 'a_gm:!,8te~ betl!f.ll&~ao)lb:r, 1o not utter how good l.liii!a ia 
W'*'.oaU;y~ ... v~~ ~h-:·~~-tbe--Party_.flVen.lthen.ho ia "right" bcloauae 
file fi1'0UDd ia 'lifiiq, lfclll aore-ai&n a decade aso, you baa already add X.il1n aa a 
..._ laaar.llean, ao of ooarae llllch of th1a ia not at all n811, What ia an 111 the 
vin ·;you have developed on ll&rx on orsaai ... tlon, It aho11a on a title tt1111 Dialeotio 
of the Party, Be-to ju dialeotio with party HaiUI aa a Mlfl:xiat )'011 cannot taQI 

the siaple route of returalq only to X.nln aa orsan1sat1on III&Jl alid cl1saisa1q 11a:rx 
beoauae be aappoaedly had no theory of' hhe party, Chapter 11 of' RIMLIII'I 1a the 

· J '" pOint of departure for us 1n th1nkiq about the an book, One think 1t IUde 
.. think about 11ao the 2114 International, In Mr until 1m 111Bisted, you did not 
11aa an,yth1q oa 2Dd, and then :ratuaed to call it a party, I u wondering 1f 
the vantage point of the D1aleot1os of the Party ae&ll8 that the 2nd will end up in 
a acre proaS.nant place in ;your dii!IOilsaions, Are 11e 1n part deallq 111th a "history" 

of the party froa Marx's tho to our own, or is the centenary sino• 11arx a ere diversion 
in tftllll of the party1 In o~;~e sense I aa sure it 11!1 1 aa I aentioned last week reading 
abeut. Aaerioan Trotsk;risa aiteas so empty, aDd even the disputes u!thin the RSDU' 
1a the firat decade of the 2oth century see• in II&DY ways deve1d of auoh for us, and 
:yet, the Party, the Party still attracts so 11110b of the Left, The 8&BB struggles 
hiatorloall)o have oo.ae up with so aan,y creative fol'IIB, and yet the Ief't aeeu still 
to Uve 1n eae or another verll1on of Jarty tiiDtioa aDd strategy as their own. anawer, 
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University Press, Btoomlngton, 1985, (Service is lecturer in Russian History at ~~ j 
the School of Slavonic and kst European Studies, University of' IDndon and author of' ~ 
'fhe Bolshevik Party in Revolution, 1917-1923) , 

The non~ist Robert Service's f'1rst volume of' a projected J volume study of 

lenin oovere f'rom his birth to the year 1910 a:f'ter ths Jan, ·1910 Central Conullittee 

. Plenum, is a valuable, serious study of' I.enin's political lif'e, ohron&IJ.o81oal in 

presentation, and, what is of' particular ooncdrn to us, covers the de~ss of' the 

! 
I 

RSDLP throughout the first decade of' the 20th century, that is through the .5th (1907)#:,,SJ\ I 
) "' . I 

Party Congress, / 

In the 10 page "Prologues The En18J!I& of' tenln" Service briefly reviews the 

scholarship on lenin both inside Russia and in the west. He critique the out and 

out f'alelf'icatlon in Russia of' the 1930s, notings"Stalin's self-ldenttrlcatlon with 

Ianin, IIOr&over, was not 11holly un11&lcome to the Soviet government's IIXternal enemies, 

It 111.1( used by. several conunentators to propagate the notion that the entire epoch 
·.· ·_; -~;_r~_~:·. :· -.. : , . . . ._ . . . ··- - . ;: _,-,_. _:_.:-~ ____ :_; ___ ~-.-.: .. :. _-':. ~- .: ... - -, c.·. c ... -, .. ·::.-,;;.'Fif; 

iill~';¥i~·,;~.'~·~f··· fitis8ian ¥istoey li:t'ter 1917 had. bisen filled with unrelieved, inexorable hor.rcir." fp,4) 

. As f'or the West, Service does not c~tnent a great deal, mostly listing studAes 

. such as Wolfe, ~· Jleutscher, Scliapero for the 19.50s1 Rlohar Pipes and ffe11 Hal:dlag 

, ':for. the 60s and iJOs, A numbisr of' times he notes hb dls~ements with Hardlngs wor.k 

·'and 110st especially with Pipes, 

. to The Bevelcp11ent of Capitalis1111 
'"-

On Harding see ~:!09 footnot;:u9 on Plekhanoves. at1~it:ude'6f./ 

on ~~tnote 6.5 for his criti~ue 
of ·~a·nln being clel!ie to ideas of German S-D at the end of the 19th century, Service ... :.;. 

is coSni~ ot the dismissal of' Ian1n as philosopher (~but offers no ~leu~ 

' ·opiriloll of his Olin on this question in this volume, ·'· .. -.. - ·-·. -·· ·-
. : cliapters,...!-3 (pp. 11-64_1 deal lllth mostly background -fG't'ial Ch, 1 "Cross 

"· ,, .•. , ... ·currents" both with baclq>;round ~~&torial on lenin's famil~~uld on Russia a:f'ter "the great -.. : 

. ~on.'', Ch, _J, ~ to Freedom• with IA!nln's life at/university, early political 

ac1;iv1ty, dil!ic.usslon of Raslllan Marxists vs. Russian popullsa and Plehanov's M&rxia\.~ .. 
Ch. ~1v&ls" with Ianln's first arrival and work in st, Petersburg, his firllt 

asst1ns wltti Plehanov and his laprlsonment and exile 1n 1897, 

· · Jl Ch } "C&p1tal1sa 1n One country" beg1ria with a dil!ouss1on of I.en1n's !!!!:]1!.1!!# 
of·capltaliaa ana with its Russian critics, particularly that of P,N, Skvortson· 

'·'~·"'···'"'"":""~"".....a: 
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that some of Lenin's categories were not necessarly specifically capitalist, The ~~ 
question of the Party is first discussed in this chaptdr, beginning with the Minsk Congress 

of l9PB attended by 9 delegates, But followed by a wave of arrests of soc1al-de•ocratic 

supporters with ,500 under arrest by Jan, l~, Lenin was in Siberia at the t1JIIB, but 

before f1nish1ng The· ~el~pment of Capitalism he had Hdtten in 1897 ''The Tasils of 

Russ.ian Soci&l-Decomcrats"_ ~>:_ll<l:__:n ~99.1 "produced a series of draft articles ending with 
-, -

~ct.£g.r..2Jir P~y's_ ~- From the outset, he re-affirJIIBd his adm1ra.tion 

for the earlier attempts by P~ekhanov and AkselrodJ h~s own aim was only te offer 'par

ticular editorial changes, corrections and additions'," (p?4) "As early u i!m.-;' 
in The Tasks of Russian Social-Democrats, he asserted that 'the struggle with the 

~government is impossibie without a strengthening and development of revolutionar,y 

organisation and cons~tiveness, ' In The Essential tten in 1899, he 

refined his proposals, It was his belief that the 

be to inlroduoe a • 
~--

with its being published in Munich under Lenin, · 

.. . _ . Ch, .5, "stj!lgtening stl.c~' begins with the fft .is~es of Iskra ''U~an~v,' 
· · ··11flt1ng illr Iskra, poured his greatest effort into consideration of the~~._. . ~:. 

tfC'ondition7 The Urgent TaSks of Our Movement appeared in the first issue, 1t resu.6d 

the organl•at1onal proposals of his Siberian period, .----------
:,:----t;-\:·-=~.!L.f.llll-book:-- The result ~~ w~~-~s To Be JlclnJ It was printed in BE~U~~~c...,;:~•'<· 

· lila --- --' 
Its contents have frequently been ... /understood, What Is To Be Done? has been 

~-~·/!JiBIIed, by nuabers of apol6g1sts and detractors alike, as a universal practical · 

"/ blueprint, Ulyanov has been said to have tendered. a sche11111. of organlaational Mchan1cs:,_·: ' 

fit for all socialist parties in all tillles and in all ocuntries, In fact he &nneunoed 
' 

H!li. 11U!Sdiate reoolllltlndations were addressed speo1f1cally to Russia · 

and presented t_!!Lt.n~~p-~ea but as solutions to 'ths p;:;~l quest!ons of . 

our moveMnt, •• ( ~). Thus ~rvio::atct!fs~~ of the llisinterpretati~ns·-~t W~t 
. 1& toll be done? g ~- deal 11ith sou of the reaction and debate &IIOng RSDJll._lelldeit'lllo£, 

· TJ. principle apponents 11ere A,S, Mortanov and V.P. Aki110v,') . __ .. __ •... ,;;;;,.;,.:;-_;;. 

I 
I . 
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At turn of centry two t~nl! other 
. --- . . . c (' '\ 

re present liberals were 110ving 

to fora own party. <{i) 'agari~ri, socialisai' ~ned a new llflt with organ!aation of Party ...--------===---"-' ---
of ~c1alist-Revolutionarie~ A move was on for a Jarty Congress, Lenin's attitude, 

--~-------'"'A fight perh!Lps cau.,es.J.p.-itat1on to a fen person, but thereby 1t clea:rs the air1 it ------ ...... --- ---------- . 

defines relations dlractly and precisely, it defines which disagreements are basic and 

which secondary, defines where there are people taldng a. compeltely different road 

and where there are true party comrades dissenting only about particularit1ee, '" (p,96) 

.~v 1~he. x;_,~cN board was to draft a party program, Pl!'~~!__c>~f_':'_I:e~ clJ:aft and ~~·~•. · . c 

~C~ ~~~(~_!lditors llet __ !()_ d1~c\lss ~t. Lenin launched a full crltiquarf~J?~fdc-
Ch. 5 enda with a discussion on 2nd party Congress which doesn't seem ta cont~;:rt~ng -· . . . ~~~"~'\' g''P'.z:oa this acc11rsed D1stanc~hlJdebatas and party wringUng 

that follolled 2nd Party Congress (~nin:.~ •ana St_e.p F.ol'.l!ardo 2 Jl~_epe Backllard • 

Q~~t3~~~~~~~~;;:~(t'ato ~~9,mzatien Q;uelltlollS ~f R~~;;-t~ 
opposition 11ithin Lenin's own Bolshevic faction, What eeems to emere;e here . 

in••f~Ul1: what you find over and over st111 later is that Lenin has anything b1lt a_--II&Jilir1.ti__.\:·, 

~~~~~ in bb ewn Boshevics, ~iith1ng 1s clearli @ving ~ A desire for a certain "· 

~·!"'· of party --but for us as Marx1st-JIIIun1sm he have to ask what p ,..~ +he--

> 
/O!f;>.YG. t;rouilded i~ Does 1t have a relav~ca for today, · · 

. . Lenin's ~:iii~;;-~;;;:~ ~~t-the Bolshevik •c~noiUators• .· 

to 11in the 

. scene is .. thfl _Rasso-Japan 

)!,;~-¥"~.~ "stura und Drang" basins 111th a discussion of 1905 in Rllssia. lenin is 

.I\\f*41p~~ted here (first pUt of 1905) as being against any aUgnmant with Meneheviks and 

11.1J'-'1111! to break 11ith II&!IY Bolllhev1os who do not ae;ree 11!th 1n, 1n particular 
,._1-_--w 

"TTIo Ta~ of s-n 1n the Ds110crat1o Ravolut1on"1s written, 

. . . . ~riod ~f-·1;~ Rev~~ Ch. 8 "Pred1ot1ns the Tide" . 
. ----- •·-.--,~------- ----------------~ 

Bogdanov but "NGvertheless !Ainln and Bogd.aov. 

di.!~!I!~..!!~J~ts need ~t affect their pol1t1c~l a!UaDQtlo. ·-··. 

Vhat 1~ 1nterel5t1ns 1n ~~J 1s ·" . .. ·, _ ·. ·. · 
,.,~ ...... ., 

' . 
1 
! 
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tries to present the type of war lenin is having with himself on relation ef party to 

aass, on attitude to soviets, of attitude to ~+-;F factions such as Bagdanov, .. '!'-~----.__~ 
particu~r section where this is happening is (•qn Philosopny and On '!:he Soviets" PP¥.t3..1.1tl'j 

~®take the folloMing statementa"Ii' le.nin'a thln'i:fns-i.n-i965 was more tenslo~~~;n't~
was ~toaary even for him, it must be appreciated that Russian politics changed with 

~eri~p1d1ty illS~ month~ But there is a further diff'iculty, Lenin was 

an active polltio1an, not an armchair oo~~~~nentator, He ~.e to achieve ippe.ot over his 

party and tlwlough his party, Rhetorical flourish and exaueration were faii play, Since 

Lenin was collCerned lest the Bolsheviks might ~of worldng-ole.ss opin11Jn1 

it was natural for him. to lll&ke a strong case for the instinctive v1rtt¢es of the factory 

labourer, lfO statement of theory JIIBde by him was unaffected by his 111U118diate polltioal 

goals,- His . 'polltioe.l thought 



. , give no sie,n of theiiSOlves, 
poll'Uaal·aentre-sta&OI but, at the sllgtest ·revivification, the bailie . If. t1 ,,A~·· ft ..... VCII::I 1 !thG.IIli:!AI\uan... __ ... _lo.n-...... t- '"1.&. -·••-' n -•· --·•- -•-• • o • .. -·.'·;i(,C.'if~ 

· aharit.ater aiJl direction of activity, until the objective probleiiiS of a revolution 

Mhiah has sugg~d this or that defeat has boen revolted,' 

. Such thoushts yielded the conclusion that revo1~ership in times of 

nnfrsodoa was better undertaken by a feM men with ~rroctl 1theory than by uay Mho 

. ~ ''" united around a Kotchpota~of incorrect ideas," (pp, 173-174) 

oh, 10 "Doubts aiJl Certainties" Deals Mith IBnin's fie,ht again Bogdaov, And 

Berv!aes conc1usion that at beginning of 1910 IBnin was quite isolated within his own 

Bolehevio.faation, 

Eugene 
Dec, 12, __ 1985 -----·-

''··' 
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